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BENSON WILL BE

"GOVFRNORMONDAY

Chamberlain's Resignation Is

Now in Hands of Pri-

vate Secretary.

; STARTS FOR EAST TODAY

Benson Expected to Call Special
Session of Legislature, for March

13 to 20 and Thus Limit
Proposed Legislation.

SALEM. Or., Feb. 27. Special.) Gov-- !
rnor Chamberlain today placed his nmg- -'

nation aa Governor In the hands of lii
f aecretary, Mrs. C S. Shelton, to be de--

Jivered to Secretary of State Benson at
I the opening of office hours Monday morn- -

trig. The resignation reads that It is to
' take effect at 12 o'clock midnight Sunday
i cieht. so that Benson will become Gov- -'
ernor at the beginning; of March 1. In

j fact he will not be Governor until theresignation shall be handed to him by
, Mrs. Shelton and he (ball have taken' the oath of office.

In his resignation Governor Chimhrr.
lain expressed his thanks to Mr. Benson
and other state officers for their courtesy

i mna in official transactions.' Governor Chamberlain left today for his
home in Portland and tomorrow morning
he will leave for Washington, expecting
o arrive mere on March 4.

Special Session Kxpected.
Mr. Benson will assume his duties as

Governor Monday, and, presumably, one
of his first acts will be to call a snecial
session to meet about March 15 or 20 to

. pase the appropriation bill which failed to
become a law because of an omission in
ine legislative proceedings. Mr. Benson
feela that the Improvements at the a.tylum
are aosolutely necessary and that the
special session is therefore unavoidable.

An effort will be made to limit the
wont or the Legislature to the pas
sage or the appropriation bill. It is
believed that by calling the session forraturoay the legislature will want to ad
Journ before Sunday.

Mailt Lost Normal's Money.
An investigation of the record show- -

mg the vote by which the. last Normal
.. School appropriation bill Wa riefentcrf

leaves no doubt that the Normal School
question will be presented at the spe
cial session. There were plenty of
rotes in the House to pass any kind of

i a .Normal School bill through that
' ranch. In the Senate the bill appro
- rrlating 1 10,000 for each of the Noriltialj to carry them through the re

mainder of this school year was de
leatea oy only one vote, and among the

j aosent was senator Mulit, from Ash
. iana. wad Mulit remained until the
vote could be taken the bill would' have passed. Just a minute or two
before the roll was called on the bill

i ie left the Senate chamber and ran to
; the passenger depot to catch the trainror home. The bill had only 15 af
urinative rotes, with 16 necessary topass a bill in the Senate. Assuming that
those who supported the bill before
will support It again, it Is certain that
with iiulit's added vote an appropria-
tion can be made to carry the Nor
mals through the present year.

How the Vote Stood.
- . The vote by which McCue's bill ap-
propriating 910.000 for each of the
Normals failed to pass was as follows:

Ayes Abraham. Bailey, Coffey, Cole,
Hedges. Kay. Merryman, Miller of Linn.
Miller of Linn and Lane. Norton, Oli
ver, Scholneld, Sinnott, Smith of Ma
rlon, Smith of Umatilla 15.

Noes Barrett, Bingham, Chase, Hart
Johnson. Kellaher. Nottingham, Wood.- Howerman 5.

Absent Albee. Beach, Caldwell, Mu
lit. Parrlsh, Selling 6. :

But while It would be possible to pass
a oiii to carry the normals throuah
the present year. It is not probable thatme Legislature would provide for the
normals for a longer period, for the
Senate was decidedly opposed to auch
a policy.

Chamberlain Clears Slate.
Before leaving today Governor Cham-

berlain made a number of appoint-
ments, the most Important being that
of Representative C. L. Hawley, of Polk' County, to be a member of the Board

s of Regents of the Agricultural College,
to succeed W. P. Keady. Mr. Keady
was reappointed by Chamberlain, but
tbe Senate refused to confirm the ap-
pointment for the reason that Keady
has moved to Spokane. The term for
which Hawley has been appointed will
expire February 13. 1918.

The Governor also appointed a State
Highway Commission, an adjunct of
the Conservation Commission. The

- Governor says in his letter announcing
tie appointments that, like "the appoint- -

;tuent of a conservation Commission,
there is no law authorizing such action,
but he asks the members to arrange a

, meeting, study the problem of wagon
roads and railroads and report to the

"

- legislative session of 1911. The persons
appointed are: Julian C. Byrd, Burns;
C F. Swigert. D. C. O'Reilly, A. H.

: Devers, Portland: George Putnam, Med-for- d;

G. W.' Baldwin. Klamath Falls;
William Grimes, Marshfield.

The commissioners will, of course.
' serve without compensation and pay
, their own expenses.

GIRL REMAINS IN AMDEN

"Writes- - Joshua Klein She-- Will Xot
He-tur- n to Taeoina.

TACOMA. Wash., Feb. 27. (Special.)
"Miss Iora Sauvegeot, one of the two
Tacoma girls alleged to have been

to Joshua Klein's chalet at
,'Amden. In the Swiss Alps, will not re- -

turn to Tacoma.
i V'Vou may state authoritatively that Dora
- Su'uvegeot Is not on her way home and

will not 'return ' to Tacoma until this
persecution of Mr. Klein is dropped," said
Attorney George today.
'-- "This morning I received and delivered
personally to Mr. Klein a letter con-
taining aucb a statement. Miss Sauv- -

"egeot said she wa In excellent health
and wliile distressed over the trouble in

"which Klein is Involved, she does not
question the outcome of the case and has
all faith in Klein." he continued.
.According to other statements in the

letter. Rose Karasek. the other girl ln- -'

volved, has sailed from Kurope, leaving
--there February M.-

STRIKES GOLD, WINS WIFE

Benton If. Smith, of Colombia, to
Wed Pretty Albany Girl.

-

TaLEAN'T. . Or., Feb.

recent gold discovery in Colombia, South
America, will result In the culmination of
a pretty romance In which Benton H.
Smith, the discoverer, will wed Miss
Christine Anderson, of this city. It 5s

a romance which began in Wisconsin and
which, during many years, has traced its
way across the continent, down Into
Panama and South America, and which
will end happily In Albany next month.

Tears ago Miss Anderson, who was an
orphan, went to live with the parents of
Benton H. Smith. The boy and the girl
then formed an attachment for each
other and In their childhood days planned
a marriage for the far distant future.
They drifted apart, but through all the
Intervening years have kept in touch with
each other and have never lost sight
of the proposed marriage. They have not
seen each other for the past five years.

Miss Anderson became a stenographer
and finally came to the Pacific Coast. She
worked for a time in Hood River and
last Fall came to Albany. She is now
employed In the office of the Albany
Nurseries Company.

About three yenrs ago Smith went to
Panama to work on the canal. This
Winter he went over Into Colombia on
a prospecting trip and discovered gold.
He was then able to realize his dream of
years and wrote, to Miss Anderson that
he would come straight to Albany to wed
the sweetheart of his boyhood days. He
is expected to arrive here within the next
two months.

The attractive bride-to-b- e will not ad-
mit the proposed culmination of the
romance but friends of hers assert that

r
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TIIE SUNDAY

C0EVALLIS COUPLE CELEBRATE FIFTY-THIR- D WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY.

MR. ATiT MRS. JOSEPH YATES.
CORVALLIS, Or., Feb. 27. (Special.) Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Tates, of

Corvallis, Saturday celebrated the anniversary of their wedding, which
took .place in Linn County, Oregon, 63 years ago. Mr. Yates has been
a septuagenerlan for the past five years, and his wife is his Junior by
four years. Their of five children consists of W. E. Yates, an
attorney of Vancouver, Wash.; Calvin Yates, a farmer of Oakvllle. Linn
County; Walter Yates, a stockman and farmer of Crawfordsville, same
county; J. Fred Yates, a lawyer of Corvallis, and Miss Mlna. who is
with her parents.

Mr. Yates is proud of the fact that he Is the grandfather of 12
grandchildren and one great-grandchil- d. He says he patronized the
Oregon Agricultural College from the beginning until the present ad-
ministration, and it Is now his opinion that the next generation willrepresent him In the college for at least a decade.

Mr. Yates drove an ox-tea- m across the plains from Arkansas, reach-
ing The Dalles in 1852.. He went down the Columbia from The Dalles
to the Cascades in an Indian canoe and walked over the portage. From
the Lower Cascades he took the steamer Kanema for Portland. Thatnight he slept on the west bank of the river a mere boy of 18 years
of age, who was 3000 miles from home without a nickel In his pocket.
He soon moved to. Oakvllle. where, by teaching singing-schoo- l, raising
stock and farming, he became one of the most prosperous farmers in
Linn County.

Mr. Yates fought In the Rogue River war under Captain Jonathan
Keeney, and was made second lieutenant. He was In the Battle of Big
Meadows, and was one of the men who carried Captain J. IX. N. Rice
40 miles over an Indian trail covered with snow two and three feet
in depth.

a wedding will occur when Smith reaches
Albany.

T DRIFTS IN RIVER

STEAMER COLUMBIA BREAKS

PROPELLER.

Vancouver Kerry Hurries to Vessel'
Assistance and Passengers

Are Taken Off.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Feb. 27. (Spe
cial.) The steamer Columbia, in charge
of Captain Horsford. on its way from
Washougal to Portland, broke Its pro
peller this morning at 9 o'clock, when
it was about half a mile above Van-
couver. It signaled the Vancouver
ferry at the landing on the Washington
side, and the ferry put out to its re-

lief. The two boats met In midstream
short distance above the city, and

the 15 passengers aboard the Columbia
were transferred to the ferry anl sub-
sequently reached Portland on the
electric line.

The captain of the Columbia refused
any aid, as far as his steamer was con-
cerned, as he figured he could repair
the propeller by the time the boat had
drifted to the big railway bridge, and
he did, the Columbia being steered
through the draw by. means of the
rigged-u- p rudder, and taken on to
Portland under her own steam.

The steamer Columbia is on the reg
ular run between Portland and Wash-
ougal. taking the place of the Jessie
Hark ins, ' that was badly damaged at
he time of the Ice jam in the Colum

bia River.

Logger Dies From Injuries.
SOUTH BEND. Wash.. Feb.

cial.) Barney Smith, 45 years old and un
married, died at the General Hospital In
this city yesterday from the effects of an
accident in the Odar River Logging
Company's camp where he was employed
as a timber faller. He was a member of
the Knights of Pythias lodge of Astoria
ail will be buried here by the local
Knights on Sunday. He is said to have
considerable money on deposit in a Fort- -
land bank.

Says St. Paul Owns North Coast.
NORTH YAKIMA. Wash.. Feb. 27.

(Special.) "The North Ctiast road will be
built into Nortn Yakima by Fall, and
will also have a good start toward the
Catcuitea," said Cor.tractor Case today.
Mr. Ctise is convinced that the North
?oa3t controls the North Yakima & Val

ley ro.id. which is now in operation about
3 miles up the Naches Valley to Yakima
City. He is also of the firm opinion that
the North Coast Is owned by the Mil-
waukee.

Vifebeater Is Fined.
VANCOUVER, Wash, Feb. 27. (Spe-

cial.) Al White was fined in the Police
Court this morning $15 and costs for
abusing his wife, and Judge Bigham
admonished the prisoner that if he ever
appeared again in bis court for the
same offense he would be given a heavy
jail sentence.
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OPTI ISSUE IS

F URTHER TANGLED

Speaker Meigs Says Threats
Have Been Made to Force

Him Into Line.

FAIR DEFICIENCY AT STAKE

Presiding Officer Takes Floor to Ex
pose Opponents of Local Op-

tion Issue In AVashlng-to- n

Legislature.

OLYJPPIA, Wash., Feb. 27. (Special
The local option Issue forced its way In
the consideration of the state fair den

ciency appropriation bill of tlO.699 today,
and caused Speaker Meigs to relinquish
his chair long enough to go to the floor
of the House and charge that an attempt
nad been made to club him with the
measure.

"I have been held up and threatened."
he declared. The Speaker, who has been
allied with stringent local optionists. said
that he had been told that the bill would
never pass unless he would consent to the
removal of fourth-clae- s cities from the
county unit In the local option bill. Meigs
is from Yakima County, where the fair
is located, and the bill was introduced by
Cameron, of the same county, in the Sen-
ate, who Lb a member of the managing
board of tiie fair.

The trouble was precipitated by
Slayden of Pierce attempting to have
the bill made a special order for next
Wednesday, which is the day following
that set for the resumption of the local
option fight. Meigs Insisted that the
bill go on the calendar, where it would
likely be reached Monday, and a motion
to that effect made by him carried
after several acrimonious statements
had passed.

Palmer Charges Graft.
Slayden and Palmer attacked the bill

solely on the ground that It was for a
deficiency appropriation, and Palmer
called attention to the law prohibiting
the creation of deficiencies.

"I am surprised." he said, "at the gall
of these men coming here asking for us
to make up a deficiency; instead of pass-
ing this bill it is our duty to swear out
warrants for the arrest of the fair of-
ficials."

The bitterness over the local option
Issue cropped out again In the afternoon,
when Palmer of King declared that he
had been jobbed In the return from the
printer of the Nichols bill to the House
with only the amendments thereto
printed. He asserted he had moved to
have both the Nichols bill and the com-
mittee substitute printed in full, and
that the motion had been carried.

"The gentleman from King has no
right to address such remarks to tbe
chair," declared the Speaker, which
caused Palmer to explain that he did
not Intend to imply that the chair had
'jobbed' him, but that some one else
had. Palmer then secured the adop-
tion of a motion requiring the printing
of the Nichols bill in full.

State Keeps Its Credit Good.
In spite of attacks by House mem-

bers and the claim that it was a gi-
gantic steal from the state, the Senate
bill providing for the issuance of $208,-00- 0

in state bonds to take up illegal
Normal school warrants Issued In 1895.
passed the House. The original prin-
cipal of the warrants was about $106,-00- 0.

but the Interest has practically
doubled the obligation of the state,
which Is a moral and not a legal one.

The passage of the bill is the culmi-
nation of numerous attempts made in
previous Legislatures to secure appro-
priation to pay off these warrants.

New Building at Barracks.
VANCOUVER BARRACKS, Wash..

Feb. 27.: (Special.) A new quarter
master's storehouse will be erected at
a cost of $5000. The building, as orig-
inally planned, was to be 32x80 feet,
but the constructing quartermaster
asked that the length be doubled. On
this account construction work was de
layed till word could be received from
the War Department. Tbe construct-
ing quartermaster got about half what
be asked for. the department deciding
to make the new building 124 feet long j

Title
Holder

This company holds
title in instances

Where it is desirable
to conceal the identity
of the purchaser.

Where delivery is to
be withheld until fully
paid for.

Where it goes to
heirs at time of reach-
ing legal age.

Where it is to be sold
and proceeds divided.

Where, in fact, any
future disposition of it
is to be made.

Our charges for these
services are very rea-
sonable.

MERCHANTS
SAVINGS & TRUST

COMPANY
247 Washington Street.

by 32 feet wide. The walls and floor
will be of concrete and the roof slate.
The contract for erecting the new
storehouse has been let to a Portland
firm, and construction will begin at
once.

REFUSE TO PAY TAXES

PEXDLKTOX .MEX ALLEGE THAT
ASSESSOR WAS UNFAIR.

Assessed City Property at Higher
Rate Than Farm Lands, De-

clare Plaintiffs.

PTCNDTjETON. Or.. Feb. 27. (Special.)
Several of Pendleton's most prominent

property-holder- s, representing a majority
of the property on the two main street3,
have Joined In an Injunction suit to pre-
vent the county collecting taxes which
have been levied against their property.
in the complaint they charge Assessor
Strain with not putting a true valuation
upon their property, and allege that with
intent to cheat and discriminate against
them, he did place a valuation upon their
property in excess of the true cash value'
when he was supposed to assess all prop-
erty at about 60 per cent of Jts cash
value.

They declare he assessed farm prop
erty in the county much lower in com-
parison than he did city property. They
also allege that.in order to favor political
friends, he placed low valuations upon
certain property. The County Board of
Kqualliatlon, which refused to cut down
the assessments when requested to do so,
also comes in for a share of abuse.

The suit is generally looked upon as a
political attack against Strain and also
against the local option adherents. The
men interested in the suit were strong
opponents of local option. Among the
number are T. C. Taylor, W. F. Matlock.
George Darveau, J. S. Vert and J. R.
Dickson.

Albany Lads Good Debaters.
ALBANY, Or., Feb. 27. "When Albanv

College defeated the Monmouth Normal
School in debate last evening it scored
the seventh victory in the last eight de- -
Dates in which It has participated.
This is regarded as a remarkable record
and one which is probably not equaled
by any other Institution in the state.
By virtue of this victory Albany Col-
lege will not meet the winner of the
McMinnville College-Pacifi- c College de
bate ror the championship of the Colle
giate Debating League of Oregon for

909. Albany College won the cham
pionship of this league in 1906. and
also last year.

Pastor to Address Athletes.
ALBANY--

,
Or.. Feb. 27. (Special.)

All of the athletic teams of Albany
ave Deen invited to attend the First

Methodist Church tomorrow evening.
when Rev. TV. S. Gordon, the pastor of
the church, will speak on 'The Roman
Footrace and the Modern Marathon."
Rev. Mr. Gordon was a sprinter when
n college and Is able to discuss foot

racing from experience.

Dead Man Xot Identified.
COTTAGE GROVE, Or.. Feb. 27.

(Special.) The unknown man who was
found dead yesterday evening in the
southwest corner of the city park is
still unidentified. He was seen on the
streets Wednesday. Officers and the
Coroner who investigated the case con
cluded that it was premeditated suicide.
He was a foreigner.

Lavey to Speak in Spokane.
VANCOUVER. TVash., Feb. 27. (Spe- -

ial.) Pat Lavey, publicity manager of
he Commercial Club, has been invited

to address the Chamber of Commerce
of Spokane at that city on Tuesdav,
March 2. Mr. Lavey leaves for Spo-
kane Sunday night.

Vancouver Gets Foresters.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. Feb. 27. (Spe

cial.) The annual state convention of
the Foresters of America of Washing
ton will be held in Vancouver. There

ill be a four days' session, beginning
April 9, and at least 1000 Foresters will
be here at the time. -

Killed In Loffging-Cam- p.

ABERDEEN. Wash., Feb. 27. (Spe- -
tal.) Thomas Davis, aged 30, was in

stantly killed at Coats Camp yester-
day afternoon. His skull was crushed
by a falling limb. Davis had relatives
n Napa, Cal., who have been communi

cated with.-

- Teachers Meet in La Grande.
LA GRANDE. Or., Feb. 27. (Special.)
Seventy teachers of Union County

were assembled here today to attend
the teachers' Institute, which was ad-
dressed by educators of Malheur, Uma-
tilla and Baker counties.

Heavy Rain at Pendleton.
PENDLETON. Or., Feb. 2?. (Special.)
Umatilla County is enjoying one of the

best rains of the season. Rain has been
falling almost continually all day, and is
coming down in torrents tonight.

FIRST SHOWING
FOR SPRING

NINETEEN-OU- G HT-NI- NE

CH

it

273-2- 75 St., Cor. Fourth St.

MANY INT LOVE

Vancouver's Mate-Findin- g Bu

reau Very Busy.

EVEN MEN SEND REPLIES

Commercial Club's Scheme for
Boosting Clark County as Place

for Homes Assumes Tre-

mendous Proportions.

VANCOUVER. Wash., Feb. 27. (Spe
cial.) The serio-comi- c annex of Van
comer's Commercial Club that is man
aging the recently exploited matrimon-
ial mureau is having greater success
than was anticipated. Letters have
been received from both men and
women: one bachelor In Connecticut
having read of the scheme, and think-
ing that perhaps the Wasliingtonians
can help him-t- find a helpmate. He
writes as follows:

"Dear Lady: I am about 50 years
old and can give first-clas- s reference.
I have po money to speak of. I have
a boy 14 years old. If you please send
some to see me. I am five feet tall,
smart, sober, honest man. I cannot
leave my position for a long trip. I
have a big place to take care' of, but
will meet anybody In Hartford or in
St. Mary's home. I will pay you welj,
for your troubles, if you do good hon-
est business for me."

Brooklyn Women Cautious.
Two women in Brooklyn, N. T., are

desirous of coming West, and they have
written to the "Matrimonial Bureau"
rather cautiously; evidently having a
vague notion that there may be a Joker
In the scheme somewhere. They say:

"Seeing your article in somebody's
paper, we are somewhat interested.
We are qualified as housekeepers, my-

self as nurse and good company in gen-
eral. We are ladies of sensible age,
good looking, good figures, congenial
and good entertainers. Now, we are
not, as it were, starving for the so-

ciety of a man, but If the right one,
good morally, and appreciative of all
the requirements necessary to make a
home happy and comfortable, were
thrown in our way, we are prepared
to embrace the opportunity. Can we
help you In the business? Tou will
find us O. K. Be honest."

Seeks a Hustler.,
A Virginia belle wants a "hustling.

settled man," and one who Is a rail- -
roader. In her letter she says frank-
ly she has no objections to a widower
whoVhas money. Her letter goes into
the rollowing details:

"Dear frlonds: I am anxious to
make the acquaintance of a middle-age- d

man. I think I prefer railroad
business, anyway a hustling, settled
man. I am a bright, refined American
woman, fine looking of the brunette
order, no objection to a widower that
has money. I am used to city life,
sett4ed and sensible, can furnish first-cla- ss

references in every respect. I
am formerly from Massachusetts. I
live in this state for the mild climate.
I am a widow. I have no money now,
only what I make in my position. I
have good health, am 5 feet 3 Inches
tall, weigh 135 pounds. I enjoy a
business life of making money and all
kinds of sports. I have three broth

OF- -
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ers, one sister. I don't care for pro-
fessional people, nor do I care espe-
cially for a handsome man. Please ex-
cuse these few lines written hurried-
ly as you may notice."

A lone woman in Pennsylvania has
this plea to make:

"I saw in today's paper, an 'ad' for
wives for all those men and I thought
I would apply. I am alone, have not
anybody but myself, and would go out
there if I were sure I could get a good
husband. I am keeping house for my
half-brothe- r. He is going to get mar-
ried. Am industrious, would like home
for myself, am 36 years old, would be
pleased to hear from vou." -

BIG MILL ON COLUMBIA

McOormiek Bros., of San Francisco,
Erecting: Large Plant.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Feb. 27. (Spe-
cial.) The MeCormick Bros., of San Fran-
cisco, are building a new sawmill at the
mouth of the Lewis River, on the Wash-
ington side of the Columbia, Just above
St. Helens. The plant will cost tfOO.OOO,

and it is expected to have it ready to be-

gin operation by June 1.
The mill is what in called a double

mill, and is said to be the only one of its
kind now located on the Columbia River.
Its full capacity will be 200,000 feet in 10
hours, and it will give employment to 300
men. .

The foundations for the mill are con-
structed and workmen are now putting up
the walls. Part of the machinery is al-
ready on the ground.

This new plant is located on the siie of
the old Muckle mill, which burned some
time ago. It Is situated Just below the
Chas. Masden Logging Company's boom,
to where logs can be dropped down to
the mill without cost of towage. Directly
across the Columbia Is the big boom of
the Lewis River Boom ..Company, and
from there at small expense logs may bo
towed across the river. This new saw
mill plant is also situated at the mouth
of Lake River, and down both this river
and the Lewis River logs are rafted from
the timbered regions of Clark County.
The erection of this mill will, therefore.
give an added Impetus to the logging and
timber business of Clark County.

The McoCrmick Bros, own five vessels
that carry on a coaet-wis- e trade, and this
new double mill will furnish material for
these vessels to handle.

Phone System Improved.
CHEHALIS. Wash., Feb. 27. (Special.)
The final touches are being put on the

Installation of Chehalis' new telephone
service. A central energy system has
been put in. with automatic phones. J. Y.
Coffm-a- bought the local exchange from
the Pacific States Company. Rural tele-
phone facilities are now available here
oa 13 different lines into the country, all
of which are enjoying long-distan- con-
nections.

Forger Is Sentenced.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Feb. 27. (Spe

cial.) Clarence Day was sentenced this
morning by Judse McCredie to from one
to 14 years in the state penitentiary for
forgery. Day forged an indorsement on
an S check issued Dy tne .fittoek &
Leadbetter Lumber Company to TV. S.
Darling. Day left at once, but was re
cently arrested by Sheriff Sappington at
CosmopoIIs.

Many Would Be Jndge.
ASTORIA. Or., Feb. 27. (Special.)

While the law enacted by the Legisla
ture at Its recent session providing for
the appointment of an additional Circuit
Court Judse for this Judicial district docs
not become effective until the latter part
of May. Bcveral prospective candidates
for the position are already spoken of. it
is believed here, however, that cither J.
A. Eakin or Charles H. Ab?rorombie of
this tity will secure the appointment.

D

GRAY
1 PLEDGED TO WESTON

NORMAL SCHOOL WTLL COM-

PLETE YEAR'S WORK.

Students and Business Men Sub
scribe $2000 to Cnrry On

AVork Intil Juno.

WB.3TON. Or., Feb.
Wcs'on Normal School will continue its
work until completion of the school year
in June. This was the decision reached
at a mass meeting last night, when J2000
was pledged to defray teachers' salaries
and other expenses.

Students from 14 counties subscribed lib-
erally and will ask their home people
for assistance.

Chairman 3. A. Barnes appointed the
following executive committee to handle
funds and conduct the school: George W.
Proebstel, I. M. Kemp, R. C. French, of
Weston; R. Alexander, .G. M. Rice, of
Pendleton; C. A. Barrett, of Athena. The
light company of Athena has agreed to
continue to furnish lights until June, de-
pending on the state for payment. The
city of Weston furnishes water under
the same conditions.

CHILD TEARS OUT AN EYE

TVire in Toy Catches Optic, but Sur-

geon Replaces It in Socket.

VANCOUVER. Wash., Feb. 27.
(Special.) Wliile the ld boy
of Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Just was playing
on the floor, a wire In the handle of a
toy caught In the child's eye. The
boy jerked the wire, pulling the eye
ball completely from the socket, the
eyeball falling down on the child's
cheek. A surgeon put the eye back
into Its socket. No stitches were used,
but the eyelid will be kept over the
eyeball to keep Die latter In place. The
sight of the Injurel eye, it is thought,
will not he affected.

Don't Wear
A Truss

After Thirty Years' Experience I Have
Made a New Discovery for Men,

Women or Children That
Cures Rupture.

Costa Vou Xothinfc to Try It.
If you have tried niuht everything

pom to m. Whore others fall is whero I
have mv greatest success. Send attached
coupon today and I will send you free my
hook on rupture and Its cure, showing my
new discovery and givlnjc you prices and
names of many people who have tried It
and were cured. It is instant relief w hen
all others fail. Remember I use no salves,
no harness, no lies.

I send on trial to jirove what I say Is
true. You, are the Judjie and once havinir
seen my iok and read it you will be as
enthustla? " as my hundreds of patients
whose lftiers you can also read. Fiil out
free coupon below and mail today. It's
well worth your time whether you try my
discovery or not.

FUEE INFORMATION COITON.
C. E. Brooks, f72S Brooks. Bldff., Mar-

shall, Mich.
Please send me by mail in plain

wrapper full Information of your new
discovery for the cure of rupture.

Name

Address

City State


